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Baker Renovations

ey To Begin inSummer

GRH, KL'IINEN TIlE nCII

FRIE DS, ROMANS, COUNTRYMEN-Brian Wolfe-Leonard and
Seth Blsen-Hersh '01 give a grandiose performance for their
employer In The Fantast/cks. See photo essay page 16.

Baker, Page 25

Plan to Re pect lto' I Ion
The renovations, whose expected completion date will coincide

with Baker's 50th anniversary, will encompass all component of the
dormitory. Tracy M. adowski '99, Baker' student chair of building
renovations, said reconstruction of the kitchen ba ement, the dining
room, the commons and other areas will take place during the
upcoming ummer, while student rooms will be renovated during the
summer of 1999.

"The main thing to emphasize that we want to only enhance the
original dormitory. Hopefully, we'll respect what [Alvar] Aalto want-
ed," Associate Profes or of Hi tory and Baker House Hou emaster
William B. Watson said, referring to the famous Finnish architect
who designed Baker.

"The general illumination is very low and will be increased [with]
custom designed lighting fixtures," said usan R. Personette, senior
architect and project manager. Tb p: . r fin will be ren-
ovated, heating will be improved, and more program spaces will be
added.

The lounge areas in Baker that were made into student room
during the 1960' s will be restored to their former state, Watson aid.
Since currently "a whole leaf can float through a closed window,"
Wat on said, all the windows will al 0 be replaced.

A roof trellis will also be added, in accordance with Aalto's origi-
nal plans, adowski said.

Though precautions have been taken to preserve Aalto's inten-
tions some of the modifications planned are in response to
chan~es in student lifestyles and needs. "Baker is a very old dormi-
tory. We have to remember that fifty years ago there were no tele-

by Naveen Sunkavally
The fruit of several years worth of planning will finally be real-

ized as Baker Hou e recei es ma ive renovations during the next
two ummers. Plan to reno ate the dorm were approved in the
middle of January in a discussion between President Charles M.

est, Provost Joel Mose ,and enior Vice Pre ident William R.
Dickson.

Dickson put the figure for the cost of reno ating Baker at 25 mil-
lion, compared to the II million pent on recon tructing enior
House. Dickson aid however, that much more work will be done on
Baker than was done on enior House. "We're going to raise as much
as we can," he said. "The rest will most likely be co ered through a
low-intere t loan.

Thefts, Page 27

Computer a Popular Target
One of the biggest incident was

the theft of two computers from a
file cabinet that had been barred
shut in a locked room. The key to
the room in which the file cabinet
was kept was reported stolen on
Friday, ovember 28, 1997.
Sometime during the following
night the theft occurred.

According to Professor
Reginald E. ewell of EAP , John
Lam, a visiting profe sor from the
Hong Kong Polytechnic Institute,
had left his personal computer in the
file cabinet while he was out of
town for four days. tored on the
computer was data Lam had been
compiling since 1993 as well as pro-
grams designed to interpret that

reminding people that it is important
to use common sense: keep doors
closed and locked when offices and
labs are unattended, report any and
all suspicious activity, and avoid
confrontations with any strangers,"
said Will Heres, ystems Manager
for Earth Atmospheric and
Planetary Sciences.

6.270, Page 15

mechani al ensor, dog" used a
set of mechanical flaps to teer
around comers without the need for
complex programming, Ha an said.
"We're one of the few robots not to
use feedback" in the de ign.

The second place robot,
"General Gau," built by John
Reese '98 and Jes e . Pavel '00,
also used a simple trategy. "We
intended to do ju t one thing - go
down [the ramp] and drop six balls

The Year in
Review

The 13th annual supple-
ment to The Tech is included
as a special insert in this issue.

past six months. In addition, 'packet
sniffers' have compromised the
security of network connections.
The wave of thefts has led to an
increase in security and new access
restrictions for the building.

"Generally we've been identify-
ing different ways of making the
building more safe and secure and

tors to build robots that would col-
lect foam balls from the playing
field and drop balls that were initial-
ly in the robot onto the table.

Gates' and Hasan's creation,
entitled dog" and appropriately
numbered as team one, drove across
one side of the board, collected ix
neutral ball , worth two points each,
and dropped se eral balls into holes
on the board to score additional
points.

Unlike many teams which used
a variety of optical, infrared, and

E. Heimburger
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Building 54 has experienced a
rash of security breaches in the past
six months, with thieves stealing
items ranging from the almost val-
ueless to a computer worth tens of
thousands of dollars. There have
been seven computers stolen in the

By Susan Buchman
STAFF REPORTER

WAN YUSOF WAN MORSIIlDI THE TECH

Lelia M. Hasan and Holly G. Gates '98 bask In the glow of victory after winning this year's 6.270 com-
petition held last Wednesday evening In 26-100. See photo essay page 17.

Computer Thefts, Network Invasions
Prompt Security Changes in Bldg. 54

A imple de ign turned out to be
the key for Holly G. Gates '98 and

Leila M.
Hasan '98,

6 270 who beat
• out 49 other

teams to
win last

Wednesday's 6.270 Autonomous
Robot Design Contest.

This year's contest, entitled
"RoboGolf," challenged competi-



,
in income tax - a favored by 4
many Republican - and 10 per-
cent favored new dome tic pro-
grams.

Republican criticism was further
tempered by widespread voter
approval of Clinton's handling of
the economy and the fact that the
president's new budget is tied into
la t summer's bipartisan balanced
budget agreement that both parties
heralded as a turning point in GOP-
Democratic relations.

"It' obvious that the president
of the United States is popular,"
Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete V. Domenici, R-

.M., told reporters. "It's obviou
that he ha put forth a series, long
litany, of popular programs ... [but]
it's absolutely preposterous, the
contradiction of telling the
American people government's get-
ting smaller." He said Clinton's plan
to use proceeds from a tobacco set-
tlement that may not materialize
was irresponsible and could lead to
spending in excess of limits estab-
lished by last year's budget agree-
ment.

Overall, Clinton's budget pro- ~
jects a 3.9 percent increase in feder-
al spending over the current fiscal
year. The biggest winners are child
care, with $21 billion for increased
subsidies, tax credits and grants; and
education, with large increases to
add 100,000 teachers and reduce
class size for grades I through 3 as
well as build or remodel 5,000
schools. Clinton has also proposed
greatly expanding the Medicare
national health program for seniors
by extending eligibility to
Americans 55 to 64 years of age
who can afford the premium.
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strike me as meeting the basic stan-
dard we have been talking about for
so long," Albright said after meeting
with the Saudis.

Defense Secretary William S.
Cohen dismissed the Moscow-
Baghdad proposal, saying, "While
it's something that we should look
at, I don't think it's a solution."

At the United Nations, officials
also noted that the plan failed to
meet Security Council demands that
Iraq provide unconditional access to
any site designated for inspection,
including presidential compounds.

Then, Riyad Kaisi, the Iraqi
deputy foreign minister, later
Monday told reporters in Baghdad
that the Tass report of a deal was
"totally, totally incorrect." He said
"no such thing was discussed" in
Posuvalyuk's meeting with Hussein.

U.S. officials insist the interna-
tional community must act because
Iraq continues to balk at letting U.N.
inspectors destroy the Iraqi regime's
chemical and biological warfare
capabilities. U.N. in pectors must
certify that Iraq has eliminated its
weapons of mass destruction before
the international community will lift
its punishing trade embargoes on
Iraq.

In New York on Monday,
Secretary-General Kofi Annan pro-
posed to the Security Council a
major expansion of humanitarian
aid to Iraqis suffering under sanc-
tions and urged there be "no link-
age" between the assistance and the
impasse over weapons inspectors.

H is report recommended an
increase in the program, first
approved in December 1996, that
pennits Iraq to sell a limited amount
of oil to be used for food and medi-
cine distributed under U. . supervi-
sion.

care, re earch and other mea ure .
Republican and some

Democrat - including Rep. John
M. pratt of outh Carolina, the
ranking Democrat on the House
Budget Committee - warn that the
ettlement it elf may be in eriou

trouble in Congre s. Unle Clinton
or his top Iieutenants get more
aggressively involved in trying to
work out the tobacco legi lation
than they have in the past, "I don't
see it happening," Lott said. "Right
now the tobacco agreement is losing
ground rather than gaining ground,"

pratt said.
Yet unlike many presidential

budget, Clinton's $1.7 trillion bud-
get - projecting a $9.5 billion sur-
plus next year and packed with an
estimated $130 billion to $150 bil-
lion of new spending and tax cuts
over five years - was not declared
dead on arrival. All of that spend-
ing, Clinton insi ted, will be paid
for.

With polls showing growing
support for Clinton's spending pri-
oritie and his de ire to use the sur-
plu to bol ter ocial Security
again t the tide of baby boom retire-
ments that threaten its long-term
solvency, Republicans have little
choice but to take eriously the pres-
ident's proposals - even as Clinton
struggles with the White House sex
scandal.

According to a new Washington
Post poll, 75 percent of those inter-
viewed approve of Clinton's call to
strengthen Social Security before
using any of the projected surpluses.
While nearly half of the Americans
surveyed described Social Security
reform as their top priority, only 17
percent called for further reductions

would go a representatives of their
governments, not the United

ations, and they would be accom-
panied by diplomatic officials.

The Tas dispatch followed a
meeting between Hus ein and
Viktor Posuvalyuk, Russia's deputy
foreign minister and a former
amba sador to Iraq.

The Kremlin - which had won
international praise last fall for bro-
kering an end to a standoff with
Baghdad, which then had ejected
U. . inspections teams, claiming
they had too many Americans on
them - was triumphant at what it
aid was Hus ein's latest, though

limited, concession. "As a result of
Russian diplomatic efforts, a clear
shift has become noticeable in the
Iraqi leadership's position, which
provides a graphic illustration of the
correctness of Russia's stance,"

ergei Yastrzhembsky, President
Boris . Yeltsin's pres secretary,
told Tass.

Yelt in later discussed
Moscow' diplomatic efforts with
President Clinton and French
President Jacques Chirac.

In their 20-minute conversation,
Clinton and Yeltsin agreed that a
diplomatic solution to the Iraqi
standoff remained the preferable
course. Clinton made the case that
Iraq's continued defiance of the
U. . inspection teams is unaccept-
able, and Ye1ts\~ concurred. They
agreed to stay \n close touch in
coming days.

But no sooner had the Kremlin
detailed its view of the situation and
made public its announcement about
an Iraqi deal, other U.S. officials
expres ed their doubts.

"Having kind of piecemeal
inspection by groups (of diplomats
and non-U. . personnel) does not

Pre ident Clinton Monday did
what he promised in his tate of the
Union addre sand ubmitted the
first balanced budget in 30 year,
one that would bar sub tantial new
spending and tax cuts until a plan is
in place to pre erve Social ecurity.

"This budget marks an end to
decade of deficits that have shack-
led our economy, paralyzed our pol-
itics and held our people back,"
Clinton said at a White House cere-
mony. "It can mark the beginning of
a new era of opportunity for a new
American Century."

The 36 -page document the
administration sent to Congress
Monday i the first formal move in
what will be a erie of political and
legi lative maneuvers throughout
the coming months to craft a final
budget and tax plan for fiscal 1999,
which begins Oct. I.

enate Majority Leader Trent
Lott of Mississippi and other GOP
leader quickly challenged orne of
the pre ident's pending priorities
and how he intended to pay for
them. "You're talking about the lol-
lipop budget ... with lollipops for
everyone," Lott told reporters.

Republican budget leader
promised to come up with a leaner
budget plan of their own that
cmpha ized tax cuts, not new spend-
ing.

The biggest CrltlCI m of
Clinton's proposal is his use of $65
billion of a propo ed tobacco indus-
try settlement to offset about two-
thirds of the cost of new spending
and tax relief initiatives for educa-
tion, child care, expanded health
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WASHI GTO

By Eric Planln
THE WASHINGTON POST

Russia claimed credit Monday
for a break in the international
standoff with Iraq, asserting that
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein had
agreed to a compromise that would
let outsiders into some now-clo ed
"presidential palaces" and possibly
avert the growing threat of an
American military strike to force
Iraq's compliance with a post-
Persian Gulf war disarmament
regime.

But no ooner had the Kremlin
publicized its diplomacy than
American and U. . official. called
it in ufficient and no real solution.

And Baghdad then denied that it
had reached any deals with
Mo cow.

Monday' confusion occurred
even as Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright met with Saudi
Arabian leaders in hopes of securing
more regional upport for the tough
American tance on Iraq and as
U. . officials considered way to
offer ordinary Iraqis more humani-
tarian aid.

The Rus ian, who have resisted
the possibility of U.S. air strikes to
try to compel Hu ein to give U. .
in pector unfettered access to sites
where weapon of ma destruction
may be manufactured or stored,
as erted via the em i-official Itar-
Ta s new agency that the Iraqi
leader wa now ready to meet
Richard Butler, the world body'
chief weapon in pector.

They said Hu sein had also
agreed to designate up to eight pre -
idential sites for U. . weapons
inspections. But the inspector who
would be allowed into these sites

Russia's Diplomacy Dismissed
By Iraq and Western Officials
By Vanora Bennett and Craig
Turner
LOSANG£LES TIMES
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British Prime inister Tony Blair praised Pre ident Clinton
Monday for keeping his focus on "the big picture, the issues that real-
ly concern people" despite the uproar over his rdation hip with a
White House mtern.

"I just think we need a sen 'e of perspective and balance," Blair
said, peaking to American journali t. as he prepared to leave
Wednesday for a three-day. tate visit to Wa hington. "Politics
shouldn't be run at the level of a . ort of gossip column."

Blair aId that Iraq will rank high on the agenda in meetings with
Clinton this week. Britain has emerged a the United tate' closest
partner in the current confrontation, sending one of its three aircraft
carrier. to the Persian Gulf to add political and military muscle to
demand. that U. . weapons inspectors be granted full acce s to su -
pected weapons sItes.

BlaIr also said he and Clinton will discuss the orthern Ireland
peace talks and the world economy, as well as such domestic issues
as education, health care, crime and living standards.

CHICAGO

The ame hadowy group that took re pen ibility for two bomb-
ings in tlanta la t year now claim to have planted the bomb that
ripped through a Birmingham, la., abortion clinic la t week, killing
one off-duty police officer and critically injuring a nur e.

Letter sent onday to the Reuter new agency and the Atlanta
Journal-Constitution aid the crude, homemade bomb that ripped
through the ew Woman II Women Health Care Clinic on
Thur day wa the work of the Army of God, a militant religious
group that has urfaced repeatedly in investigation of abortion vio-
lence over the last 15 year .

Monday' letters de 'cribe how the Birmingham bombing wa car-
ried out; I~ t year's letter contained pecific information about ingre-
dients used in the Atlanta bomb .

At a new conference here la t June, official released excerpts
from the rmy of God letter, hoping someone would recognize the
trange writing or the angry anti-abortion, anti-government language.

The number of AID' deaths in the United tates dropped 44 per-
cent in the first half of 1997 compared to the same period in 1996,
with LOiiAngeles and ew York City showing even greater declines.

According to the newest figures from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention released hae Monday, the number of new
AID cases dropped 12 percent dUring the same period, although the
number of people living wIth AID rose 12 percent to 259,000.

The improvements In statistics for both deaths and evere illness
are due to new forllls of therapy, partIcularly the advent of protease
inhibitors about J years ago. When a protease inhibitor i combined
with two other drugs that block a Viral enzyme called reverse tran-
scriptase, concentrations of the vIrus in the blood are dropped to
undetectable levels in most patIents who can tolerate the drugs.

Thi mark the second straight year of declme in AID deaths, but
the latest drop is much steeper. The CDC reported 21,460 AID
death in the first six months of 1996, a 14 percent decline from the
previou year and the tirst decrease since the beginning of the AID
epidemic In the early J 980s. In the first 'ix months of 1997, there
were only 12,040 deaths.

THE WASHINGTON POST

urn ero
U.S. Drops 44 Percent

WEATHER
Thursday Threat

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEORO/(}(;IST

LO DO

Blair upporti e of Coo on

LOS A WiELES TIMES

In the 'hort term, our weather will be rather mundane and very
warm. The southerly winds are, however, an ominou harbinger of
potential trouble. All eyes should be trained for the arrival on late
Wednesday night of a very powerful storm now developing over
Florida. The different foreca .t models have quite different track for
this system. The different realizatIOns would bring very different
weather for U". At this stage It look' as though it will be a repeat of
last week's dicey encounter. with the maximum precipitation staying
offshore and with Bo ton seeing only the westernmost edge of the
storm. Thi scenario bring strong wind Wednesday night and
Thursday, and a moderate amount of mixed precipitation, beginning
as snow, and possibly in time for the Wedne day commute home. If
the storm should trend only a little more to the north, then we would
in tead ee some snow ahead of the warm front, and large to enor-
mous amount of rain on Thursday. In any event, the mid-level steer-
ing of this torm is weak, and so its effect will linger through
Thursday and into Friday.

The best guess at this time is for another near miss, but by this
evening or Wednesday morning the track (and our fate) will be clear-
er.

Today: Partly sunny, and ludicrously warm. Light southerly
winds. High 48°F (9°C).

Tonight: Becoming cloudy.
Wedne day: Cloud increasing. Winds from the north and north-

east. Chance of light snow by afternoon or evening. High 36°F (2°C).
Low 29°F (-2°C).

Thursday: Our brush with doom. Check again, but probably light
to moderate mixed precipitation, and becoming quite cold. High
around 35°F (2°C). Low around 25°F (-4°C).

r
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Researchers Link Gene to
Short-Term Memory

It is hard to think of omething more ab tract and.Jfagile than a
memory. everthele like all brain function, memory i ultimately
a phy ical phenomenon, and obviou ly a fairly durable one.

Although how the machine of memory run i till a my tery, neu-
ro cientists have located orne of it nut, bolt and moving part.
And now, re earcher at the Baylor College of Medicine have found a
new one. Michael S. Grotewiel, Ronald L. Davi and their colleague
report in the Jan. 29 ature that they have di covered a gene they
named Volado, or "ab ent-minded" in the Chilean dialect of pani h.
It appear nece sary for hort-tenn memory fonnation.

The researcher showed that fruit flies with a defective fonn of the
gene are unable to register or retain the memory of odors. U ing
genetic engineering techniques, the researchers al o'created flies with
a Volado gene that could be temporarilyactivated if the in ect were
put in an unusually hot environment for 15 minutes. These flies per-
fonned poorly on,a memory test before the heat treatment, nonnally
after it, and poorly again 24 hours later. This suggests the protein
encoded by Volado has a limited lifespan and needs to be present at
the moment of learning for memories to fonn.

The Volado protein is an "integrin." lntegrins regulate the physical
contact between cells and help control their chemical signaling. How
these activitie contribute to memory, however, remains unknown.

Building 7, 4th Floor

3-0708

Sign up individually or sign up
with your dorm, FSILG, or
student organization!

Get in touch with alumni/ae
from across the country to
raise money for scholarship
and housing funds~

Jill Pullen
pullenj@mit.edu

February 3-5. 8-12. 17-19.22
6-10pm in 10-105

for more info & to sign up:

MIT Student Telethon
Win first prize in the 17th annual...
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D pit the lacklu ter campaign perfor-
mance by the Republican party, it was
women: young college women soccer moms,
and feminis who overwhelmingly supported

linton and en ur d his ictory in the last
presid ntial election. And now e en after
allegations of candal in the Lewinsky case
ha e urfa ed and subsided (like 0 many
other pre idential candal) it is still women
who are his staunche t upporter .

It i refre hing that there ha not been a
rush by the public to judge the pre ident based
on econd-hand and third-hand hearsay that
infiltrated main tream newspaper . But there
is one di turbing a pect: the acceptance by
many women of the ilification of Monica
Lewin ky as catter-brained and emotionally

. un table. The w York Tim reports that
some women' group see Lewin ky a a
'predator" and quotes an unnamed ongre s-
women a aying,' e do not e Monica as
ome little naif her .

o all of a udden it i the ictim we
blame. We h.earreports that he was promi -
cuous in 011 ge and had an affair with her
high chool drama teacher. he i young and
foolish. It i the victim w ay i lying,
embellishing truth , and telling tall-tale of
relation that never were.

I quite frankly don't get it. When Anita
Hill accu ed larence Thomas of eemingly
innocuou comments about whether there was
pubic hair on a oke can, women and femi-
nists were in an uproar. How could a nominee
for the upreme 000 engage in such taste-
Ie humor and abu e of power?

Whether as Hilary Clinton a serted on the
Today how, this whole Lewinsky scandal is
orne right-wing conspiracy, or whether a fit-

ting gift for linton's next birthday would be
Wag-the-Dog boxer shorts is yet to be judged.
One thing is clear however: while we have
spared linton from the wrath of prejudging
and the sting of insinuation, we have not
accorded Monica Lewin ky the same laxity.

It is not the lack of outrage among women
again t the alleged indiscretions of the pre i-
dent that I bemoan. What angers me is the
acceptance of Lewinsky's portrayal in the
media, as tated by the White House, and
pu hed by uch examples of upstanding jour-
nalism as the televi ion new magazine Hard
Copy. he has been tried without her day in
court and the verdict i thi: Lewinsky i the
fat, insecure slut in high chool from whom
girls needed to keep their boyfriends far, far
~~. .

Where i the support for one' fellow
woman? Where is the olidarity that women
espou ed from the day of u an B. Anthony
to the height of the woman' right movement
in the 1970 ? Where i the outrage that a
woman' entire life and her credibility can be
judged by her previou exual activity?

Maybe it' b cau e Monica Lewin ky does
not fit the bill of what unfortunately ha come
to be the self-inflicted stereotype of what a
woman or femini t must be. he doe not at-
isfy the ideal well-educated, Ivy League,
could-have-been-a- upermodel-but-decided-
to-be-a-ferruni t portrait.

What is more disturbing i that the ame
women you think would upport Monica
Lewin ky in the face of uch a character
attack have instead upported the president
who launched the attack.

That ame unnamed Congresswoman aid,
"We are not falling on our sword for the e
types of women, Paula Jones or Gennifer
Flowers."

o what types of women do we defend?
And ba ed on what criteria is a woman
deemed worthy of defending? Doe she have
to be a feminist? Does she have to be trying to
break the glass ceiling? Or will he only be
heard when, as Anita Hill did, she charges a
conservative political official with miscon-
duct?

In supporting linton and di approving of
Monica Lewin ky women walk a dangerou
line. They are, perhap unknowingly, embrac-
ing the word and tereotype that continue to
oppre s women.

ex, as evidenced by the Lewin ky ca e
continue to be used a a tool to put down
women. harges of promi cuity will never
ring men with the ame vengeance as they do

forwom n.
The liberation of year pa t is only imag-

ined. What is di turbing, now more than ever
i that women have become the tool of their
own oppression.

afety
o

have reorganized itself to actually take down
things like this. But it seems that it may have
more important things to do than taking
posters down, such as making sure the 'floors
are clean.

The mo t effective thing to happen would
be for people to take down their poster after
their events occur. But that's not always going
to happen, since students don't always have
time to make a run around campus to take
down signs that should be taken down by
Physical Plant.

A far more effective strategy, then, given
that people are going to leave their signs up,
is for Physical Plant .to remove more regu-
larly all po ters and sign placed up in defi-
ance of e tablished postering guideline.
Every university has established postering
guidelines' by not removing posters, MIT i
one of the few not to rigidly enforce it
guidelines.

ow, we as tudents could form vigilante
band to go out and take down all the e
posters but with the level of apathy and focu
on alcohol policy, it's highly unlikely that
we'll see that occurrence anytime oon. After
all, it is Physical Plant's job to keep the
Institute clean in exchange for our $11,600
per term, and we should expect that it will at
least get rid of outdated posters and current
ones in the wrong places.

OP

Wayfo

than a common room for its students. It's also
expected - especially in the case of the
"elite" institutions like MIT - that the place
at least look somewhat nice.

ow I know that the Institute doesn't cur-
rently have much standing on those issues,
since, except in the newly renovated and built
buildings, the interior of the Institute isn't
appealing, especially in areas off the Infinite
Corridor.

Yet this clutter, especially expired signs
touting events that have long past, reinforce
the image to some that the Institute is an orga-
nization living in the past. Let's face it: as we
trundle towards the twenty-first century in our
'labs and research facilities, our common facil-
ities still look as if they haven't been cleaned
\lp in a decade, especially in the less-traveled
corridors.

Even more, the presence of all these signs
reveals that the reengine ring of Physical
Plant and other organizations hasn't truly
improved the efficiency and the service of the
groups. Physical Plant is exceedingly quick to
remove posters and other material on
approved Association of tudent Activities
postering facilities even before events occur,
but it doesn't bother to remove the more
annoying illegal signs displayed in violation
of the postering guidelines.

You'd think that Physical Plant would

ith th spring m
I till find it hard to beli e that th fre hman
la that ent r d thi institution fi e months

ago i now two peopl
m 11r. The d ath of
ma r ., Ba ha '01

and oft . Kru g r
'01 w r both en -
Ie ,but th iT um-
tance behind ea h

tragedy er astly dif-
ferent. Ba ha d ath
lea e one feeling the
pang of human
insignificance in th

hand of inister fate, while Krueger' death
taste of bitter human failure and ignorance.

There are al ays e periences that men
and institution hould not ha e to go
through, but the e periences having hap-
pened, it is imp rative that as much a possi-
ble be learned from them. Krueger' tragic
death should not have occurred, but it will b
an even greater tragedy if we do not learn
anything from it.

o what has occurred so far? The adminis-
tration and student organizations slapp d
together bans, President Charles M. Vest
established a committee on binge drinking
that has yet to produce anything, and the
introspective dialogue scheduled for the
month of October has yet to occur.

To his credit, Vest did announce the con-
struction of a new undergraduate dormitory,
but an extra dormitory does little to combat
alcohol abuse without education. In fact, it
will only create a place to which our current
problems can spread. Incidents such as those
at Zeta Psi, Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
Bexley House have occurred at the rate of one
per month, and there is no reason to believe
they won't continue given the delays in intro-

Campus Chitter Breeds Discontent

Some things just irk me - but then there
are the things that really irk me. I'm taking
about things that start out being rather harm-

less but later turn out
to be incredibly annoy-
ing.

Take the .debris
lying around the
Institute, for e:xample.
I'm not talking about
the construction sites
that have plagued the

=,""?::::g: ==--- east side of campus for
~--.-,:::r~=_~

,.,..-""'t~- the last three years, but
the visual debris that

Douglas E. 'He~burger

litters the campus.
Walk down one of the lower-numbered

buildings on Main Campus (not the Infinite
Corridor), and one is barraged by an array of
signs. While this isn't bad, it becomes increas-
ingly annoying as one notes some of the signs.
For example, I recently walked down the hall
and found an LSC poster for some week back
in 1994, an advertisement to come to The
Tech's Spring 1996 open house, and some
signs announcing felloyvships for the fall of
1995.

These signs aren't the most annoying ones,
though. The ones that are even more annoying
are the ones that are screaming "TODAY" on
the Infinite Corridor. I've often scanned the
boards and found something I liked - and
then I discover that TODAY actually occurred
yesterday, or weeks ago.

Most of the times, these "TODAYs" are
marked in huge handwritten markers across
the poster, indicating that someone walked
down and noted where each of their. posters
are. Why didn't have these same people walk
down the corridor after the event and remove
their now-outdated posters or promotional
announcements? .

It's not a problem that extends just to
posters. I walk down the Infinite Corridor
yesterday and noticed the great announce-
ment that there are "12 identical food sta-
tions located throughout the entire corridor"
- obviously a sign from the Infinite Buffet,
held over two months ago. Why wasn't this
sign taken down weeks ago, especially con-
sidering that there never truly were 12 identi-
cal food stations even during the Infinite
Buffet.

I m sure that most people are thinking
"yeah, what's the big deal._ orne people leave
poster out in the halls. ' But the problem is a
much bigger deal than it appears at the sur-
face. '

An educational institution is much more
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th t they are part of a greater com-
munity, Hodge aid.

fter the larger goal are
defined tudent will be in 01 ed in
their implementation, Hodge aid.

While tudent will be invol ed
in offering input in the deci io
making proce s, their role in officia
deci ion making i likely to be mini-
mal early in the proce . tudent
will be more in olved working out
the detail of implementing propos-
al ,he aid.

"We [faculty and dean] have to
a k our elve the hard que tion of
what we want our tudent to get
out of orientation," Hodge aid.
"We had an unfortunate time with
thi whole fre hmen on campus
i ue," he aid. "The ense I felt
very trongly wa 'us again t
them, ,n he said. Hodges will
attempt to contact leader of student
government and F ILG thi term
in order to avoid the acrimony that
accompanied some of the open
forums of la t term.

Dormitory Council Pre ident
Ashesh P. Shah '9 objected to the
lack of student input at thi stage,
saying that it made it far more diffi-
cult to change in the future. "When
you have a gr~s -roots process ...
people can [later] come together and
make the changes that need to be
made."

A more "top-down" process c~
lead to problems. "A lot of people.;
feel they get the runaround when
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Cambridge

LEVERAGED Eourry DAY TRADER: ENTBI:PRENEVRIAL PROGRAM

A 60 WEEK ON THE JOB TRAINING PROGRAM wmCH INCLUDES NUMEROUS
ASSIGNMENTS SPECIFIC TO A HEAD TRADER'S PRODUCTION GUIDEliNES
THESE ASSIGMENTS WILL INCLUDE TECHNICAL. FUNDAMENTAL AND .
THEORETICAL WORK. DESIGNED TO GENERATE PROFITABLE TRADES ON
BOTH THE LONG AND snORT smB OF TilE MARKET.

THE PROGRAM INITIALLY PROVIDES YOU Wn1-I SUBSTANTIAL LEVERAGE
FOR YOUR FUNDS WITlI A 7Q8A.PAYOtrr TO THE TRADER ON HlS1HER
PROFITS.

UNDER SUPERVISION OF YOUR HEAD TRADER YOU WILL SLOWLY
LEARN TO UTILIZE THE FIRM'S DISCIPLINES.AND PROPRIETARY TRADING
STRATEOIES.-

INDIVIDUALS WHO APPLY TO TInS PROGRAM MUST HA VEOUTST ANDING'
ACADEMIC CREDENTIALS AND BE ABLE TO WITIISTAND PERSONAL
FINANCIAL RISK.

AT WORLDCO. LLC WE RESPECT TIm INHERENT RISK AND VOLATILITY OF
THE MARKET WJDLE SIMULTANEQUSL Y DEVELOPING A PATHWAY TO
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.

TO LEARN MORE ADOlIT WORLDCO, LLC PLEASE FAX RESUME AND
COVER LE'ITER TO WALTER SC01T BRUAN (212) 292.Q246.

be nm de.
RIO 199 will be renamed

Orientation 199 to reflect a gr ater
empha i on introducing freshmen
to the In titute rather than on re i-
dence election during a tudent'
fir t week on campu . Project Move
Off Your A umption will till
exi t, but in a different format.

OY A leaders will now have to be
a ociate advi or in order to partic-
ipate, said Elizabeth Cogliano, coor-
dinator of student programs.

In addition, the timetable for
fre hmen arrival next year will not
be markedly different from tho e
u ed in previou year. At mo t, tu-
dent might arrive on a Wedne day
evening a oppo ed to Thursday
afternoon, Hodges aid. The
Interfraternity Council Pre ident'
Council previou ly recommended
that Orientation begin on Monday
with an academic component taking
place before the beginning of rush
on a Friday.

Plan are al 0 already in the
work to enact the recommendation
of the OIR committee to offer fresh-
men a more informative guide giv-
ing objective information about all
residences, Hodge aid.

tudent input till to be included
For now the major focus is -on

defining larger goal such as the
desire to make RIO a less stressful
experience for tudents, to provide
better information about residences
and academic opportunities and to
foster the feeling among students

llAM.4PM

RECEPTION

PART OF THE

THE CAREER

INTERVIEWS

FOUOWlNG:

TO BECOME A

MINORITY FAIR

VISIT US AT THE

FEBRUARY 19

FEBRUARY 20

FEBRUARY 23

FOR INTERVIEWS,

EFI REVOLUTION.

MlNORJTY .K>B FAIR

PlEASE SIGN UP AT

EMAJl YOUR RESUME

SERVICES CENTER OR

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

DUPONT GYMNASIUM

TO: kevin.leeOcorp.efi.com.

By Zare na u aln
co TRlBUTI G EDITOR

La t year' debate over alcohol,
hou ing, and Re idence and
Orientation Week may be a di tant
memory to ome, but work contin-
ue on changing to the exi ting y-
tern.

Within the next few weeks major
change to RIO wilf be finalized by
a committe~ compo ed of concerned
faculty, dean, and admini trator ,
aid Dean for Undergraduate

Curriculum Kip V. Hodge PhD
, 2. Thi committee will be re pon-
ible for formulating what i in

e ence "a bill of rights" to et the
framework for planning the upcom-
ing change ,Hodge aid.

In the coming week Hodge
will meet with variou student lead-
ers repre enting dormitorie , frater-
nitie and independent living group
to pre ent the committee' deci ions
about RIO. "At this point, I have not
brought tudents in the proce ,"
Hodge said.

However, the di cussion is till
ongoing. "The changes are not yet
clear," Hodges said, "I'm telling
tudent everything I know."

While the bulk of change to
RIO will be finalized in the coming
weeks, ome change have already

ERATIONS
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IMAGI G LEADI G GE
IUM WITH THE POWE

In just one hour twice a week,
between 7:30 am and 3:30 pm,

You CAN make a difference!

v#v#v#.efi.c R1

in
ath, Engrsh, Science, Social Studies,
or English as a Second anguage.

Ca 349-6794
Cambridge Sc 001 Volunteers, Inc.

ELECTRO ICS FO
TO THE EXT MIL E

110 ~sntIlIIT. YoaK"NY 1011115TIlL: 212-29'l4DI



'Walker Memorial, 50-220 (617)253-2195 181 gsc-request@mit.edu • www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Spring Orientation
Social *
Night on the Town
Activities Meeting *

Funding Board Meeting *

General Council Mtg. *

. * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220. All

. graduate students are welcome.
: Food is provided.

: The Student Advantage cards
. are still available at the GSC
. office for FREE ($25 value)!

:4
G C'

:11

C
applicatio
from 00 50-220, or
download from t
homepage! Dead__.--_:
February 6, 1998!

Friday Social

*Proper 10 is required.

5:30 PM, Friday, Feb. 6 *
GSC Lounge, 50-220.

Assorted snacks and beverages.

e G C Fu d. g
Board de dline for
the Spri g ter i
Tuesday, Feb. 3,
5:00 PM.

-_._--.
ATH. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. MEeHAN C

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological' giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. Ifyou are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Staffing, P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265. We have
many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.
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served in Pan Asian "big bowl" styles. We
offer a blend of traditional and new-waVe
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most authentic ingredients to capture the
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The Granary offers exciting recipes from the
grain, legume, potato, and greens families and
prepares them to order in a fresh contempo-
rary style that emphasizes wholesome &
vegetarian cuisines from around the world.
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afety ha inve tigated tho e alle-
gations. The one and a half month
probe concluded that the 15-20
officer who entered the Fiji hou e
to arre t ofield did not act
improperly, because force wa
ne e ary in order to handcuff

ofield.
On Wedne day, however, Court

of ommon Plea Judge James
D I on acquitted ofield on charges
that he re i ted arre t rea oning that
what poli e called "re i ting arre t"
- primarily kicking and flailing hi

the Divi ion of Public

II Gro p
•

OtganizeAS

IT 0 P
k young oman (ag 20 to 30 for gg donation thi winter

or arly pring. To comp n at you for your tim and effort which will
includ r gular i it to th fi rtility c nt r for about on .month dai ly

inj ction plu a r tri al proc dur offi r a fi of 4 000.
will al 0 arrang nary tran portation.
our gift will b compi t ly anonymou .

W a k th IT mmunity to con id r our app al for h Ip
in b coming par nt to a V ry p cial child.

all K ri at 17) 942-7000 xt n ion 49.
Giv Dr nc numb r 2646.

th group a tudent organiza-
tion.

fT; hniqu, 01/26/9 ']

7-Breakfasts
28

Utah Chronicle,

hort
Takes

[Daily
OJ/26/98]

The merican i il Liberti
Union of Utah i looking. into

report that
Uni r ity of
Utah admini tra-
tor improp rly
u ed tud nt a a-
demi re ord .

rol Gnade, xecuti e dir tor
of the Utah ACLU, aid that th
mo t "egregiou ," complaint again t
the Univer ity wa filed by fre h-
man Brandon Winn, a Daily Utah
Chronicle port writer who, in the
Oct. 13, 1997, i ue of the
Chronicle, offended parks, recre-
ation and touri m chair Profe or
Gary Em and undergraduate advi-
or John Cros ley. .

In his column, Winn complained
about the "fair-weather fan " of the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. "The prob-
lem with these fan is t~ey are about
a bright a a parks and tourism
major," Winn wrote.

Cro sley and Elli obtained a
copy of Winn' academic record
and confronted a Chronicle reporter
in their office on an unrelated
a signment. Cro ley vocally
expres ed his opinion regarding
Winn' "stupid[ity]" and 'level of'
brightnes " and referred to Winn'
confidential academic record.

In a letter to Chronicle Editor-
In-Chief Robert A. Jone and
Bu ine s Manager Robert

I cOmber, Crossley and Ellis
'xposed detai I contained in

Winn's academic record, which,
according to Gna-de, is a "gro "

'violation of the Family Education
Iand Privacy Act (FERPA) and uni-

versity policy.

f
When asked about the memo

regarding Winn, Ellis said, "The
I Chronicle 'feels that it can print irre-
sponsible and immature informa-

I tion," and refused to comment fur-
. ther.

Crossley said' he "felt that the
letter was appropriate in dealing

Iwith [Winn's] stupid statement,"
and that he was "going through the
appropriate channels."

I Later, he said he did not believe
he had obtained Winn's records
appropriately. He said that illegiti-
mate access of student academic

. information "probably happens all
over the univer ity."

University legal council said that
"The university is compliant [with
privacy laws] in policy and prac-
tice."

";eorgia Tech charters ReJOYce
Under threat of a lawsuit, the

Georgia Institute of Technology'
Undergraduate Student Council and
Graduate Student Senate voted to
charter ReJOY ce in Jesus Campus
Ministry after mGfe than a year of
discussion.

Both groups were concerned
about the groups constitution, which
states that "a voting member of this
organization shall agree to conduct
himself or herself in accordance
with the following standard of per-

I sonal conduct set forth herein." One
of these standards states, "A voting

, member of this organization shall
not commit those acts which are
expres ly forbidden in Scripture,
including idolatry, premarital or
extramarital sex, homosexual
behavior; drunkenness, coveting,
theft, profanity, occult practices,

• and dishonesty."
Some members SGA balked at

the exclusion of homosexuals a
voting member . While some cur-
rent groups have similar restrictions
on officers, none have them on vot-
ing member , said Elaine ewton,
Vice President of Undergraduate
Student Council, who broke a dead-
locked 21-21 vote in USC by voting
for the bill.

The Board of Regents' policy
read, "no student [of the]
University ystem, on the ground of
race, color, sex, religion, creed,

! national origin, age or handicap,
[may J be excluded from participa-



Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of pUblication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied'by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment. to
W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account num-
bers for MIT departments accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

Information

The deadline to apply for on campus
summer and fall 98-99 vacancies in
family and single graduate student
apartments and dormitories ;
5:00PM on Friday, February 2- ,
1998. On March 1, 1998 there will
be a housing lottery for the 98-99
academic year. Applications are
availible in Graduate Housing in E32-
133, and must be returned by the
deadline to the same office. Any
questions, call 3-5148.

"

Services Offered

SPRI G BREAK • Cancun and
au from $399. Air, Hotel,

Transfers, Parties and More!
Organize small group - earn free trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800-
SPRING-BREAK. 1-800-777-4642

COUNSEUNG: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential counseling and psy-
chotherapy. Flexible cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

NEW! Got Space For Rent? Need
Space To Rent? Need A
Roommate? TELL people right from
your phone! Call: The Rent Line at
617-225-7799. Enter FREE pass-
word: 115

NEW! Make Friends Now In Your
Favorite Activity! Place a voice ad in
skiing, bowling, ceramics, chess,
dancing, 150 more! Call The Activity
Line at. 617-225-2227. Enter FREE
password: 115

Plano Instruction Beginning to
advanced levels welcome.
Convenient Mil ICentral Square loc,
tion. PETROF Masterclass Gran
piano. Trained international concert
pianist wi Masters Degree. 12' years
of private teaching experience. (617)
225-3999

American - -ne
American/all

SPECIAL low AIR FARES
Si.9n up for Callege S~Aver Fares9A and

Net S) ver Fares'''' announcing special savings
to selected destinations via your e-mail.

CGlLECT VANTAcr MI.ES
. Enroll in the AAdvantage travel awards

program and also learn about mony other
ways to travel for lesswith Ametican.

RECEIVE TRAVEL CERTFICATES
Receive American Airiines/Citibonk Student Travel
Savings Certificates when you/re approved for a

no-onnuoHee Citioonk credit card,

WIN SIx FREE TICKETS
Visif us on'the web and find oul how to win six free*

.round-trip tickets anyy.'here American flies in the
continental U.S. See web page for rules and specifics.

I .. ..I ...... , ' ...'" .., ..i ....• ..".., ~.)u t ., t. l', ,----- --- --------------------------

Electrical Engineering tudent
needed to run virtual company. Part
time electrical engineering student
needed to help run all aspects of a
consumer ~Iectronics "virtual" com-
pany producing a variety of products.
Responsibilities include: Simple cir-
cuit design, product technical support
and repair, web page development,
marketing, File-maker pro database
dvelopment, implementing direct mail
campaigns, etc. See our web page at
http://www.technologyarts.com. Pis
contact: David J. Hoch (MIT '83) 923-
8510 or email davehoch@technolog-
yarts.com

On campus representative needed to
distribute to labs etc. catalogs for
Mil vendor of tools, industrial and
shop equiptment. No selling
required. Details, Eddie, 617-492-
6666, Fax 617-242-8067, edcall-
ing@aol.com.

Fun Instructors. needed to present
science activities for kids at schools
& parties. Need car and experience
with kids. Training provided P/T. Pay:
$20- $251 1 hr. program. Mad
Science: 617-484-6006

TUTORS WANTED! The BELL
Foundation is recruiting outstanding
college and graduate students to
work as paid tutors in our after
school program. If you want to help
Black children excel, contact us at
868-1000 x220.

Infertile Couple Seeks Egg Donor.
Please help make our dreams for a
family come true. $3,000
Compensation for your time. f you're
a woman, 21 to 34, educated,
healthy & caring please call IKerri @
(781) 942-7000 Ext 649 Ref# 8449.

EARN UP TO $480.00/MONTH!!
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Must be 5'9" or taller, ages
19-39. Call California Cyrobank to
see if you qualify @ (617) 497 -8646!

Help Wanted

• Information

Best Hotels, Lowest Prices. All
Springbreak locations. Florida,
Cancun, etc .. From $89, register your
group or be our Campus Rep. Inter-
campus programs 800-327-6013
www.icpt.com

Find Free Love and valentives at
WWW.studentadvantage.com/qpid
Impress your sweethearts, friends
and family with Internet savvy! And at
the same time Win a romantic trip for
two to Paris!

o If
IT'S 1'N.' T
TO J......n:..

•

Price Is per person baaed on quad occupancy; NY, BWlIWaah, CIeYeIand, Cincinnati, Columbus, Nashville, New Orleans,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh departures. Other cities may qualify tor reduction Of' require surcharge. US and Jamaica departure

taxes (currently $57) and 9 handling charge additional. Add $30 tor 316,7,8198 bookings. Rates Incr.... $30
on 12/15/97. Peak-week surchargea!off-week dllCOUnts may apply. Restrlctlona and cancel tIon penalties apply. Umlted

availability. Subject to change without notlc». C811tor full d;etalla on hotel aeIec:tIon and availability.

bru ry 3, 1~r~:;-::www~=======================:::;----------~~
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TIAA-CREF
congratulates

Dr. Andrew Lo
of the

Sloan School at MIT
as co-recipient of the

1997 Paul A. anluelson Award

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1998, 4-5PM, RM 6-120

in recognition for <

Outstanding Scholarly Writing on
"Lifelong Financial Security"

and extends sincere appreciation to .
Dr. Paul A. Samuelson

.for providing the vision and inspiration for the
Paul A. Samuelson Award •

TO ALL SOPHOMORES I THE DEPARTMENTS OF AERO/ASTRO, CIVIL, MATS.
SCIENCE & E ., MECHA ICAL, UCLEAR, OCEA A D UNDESIGNATED,
LEARN TO RELATE TRADITIONAL ON CAMPUS ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WITH
OFF CAMPUS WORK EXPERIENCE I INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT WHILE
EARNING JOINT SB/SM IN ENGINEERI G.

ALSO, THERE IS A NEW PROGRAM WITHIN THE EIP FRAMEWORK - A SUMMER
JOBS PROGRAM. STUDENTS WILL HAVE A WORK ASSIGNMENT AT A
COMPANY SITE FOR ONE SUMMER, INVOLVED WITH PROJECTS OF INTEREST
TO THE COMPANY.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT--
KARL W. REID 184, '85

or SUSIE MCCLAIN (suzm@mit.edu)
Rm 1-211/ Tel: 253-8051
http://web.mit.edu/eip/www/
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Teacher In urance and nnuity ociation
College Retirement Equitie Fund

730 Third Ave., ew York, 10017. 1 800842-2733

TlAA-CREF Individual & Institutional ervice, Inc.

This space donated by The Tech
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If you don't stop someon~
from driving drunk, who WIll.

Do whatever it takes.

Kim Hurdle
Kim's big day. June 26,1993.

Kim's last day, December 28, 1993.
Killed by a drunk driver.

Greenville, NC

In addition, ILG m y formaliz
th current con ortium of ILG and
turn it into an offi ial organization,
he aid. Beland aid that he wasn't
'e pecting very many problem "
with the work being done by the
committee e amining orientation.

"Everything i in the d tail and
we will be watching tho every
clo ely," he added.

Dan McGuire contributed to th
reporting of this story.

aid. re ult, both a peets of ori-
ent tion are compromi ed by the
confli t b tween re idence and ori-
ent tion.

Other group ha e also been
working to change RIO.
"[Independent Living Group] re
planning to put out their own ru h
guide" aid Chri topher D. Beland
'00 a pre ident of Fenway House.

GW IS an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

hanging out ther: altmg to ee
what [the change] will be, Dreger
aid.

On major con em i the 1 c of
epar rion betwe n re idence elec-

tion and academic orientation,
Dreger aid. For e ample, hortly
after tudent choo e a re idence
they mu t quickly move to academ-
ic and admini trative concerns, he

For more information:
call 202.994.6360
e-mail sumprogs@gwis2 .c~rc.gwu .edu

1998 Summer Announcement available in March.

First session: May 20 - July 1

Second session: July 6 - August 14

...,''~<";:l .. '
~::.~.~l:".

ing the way everyone communi- .." ....
cates, you have plenty to smile
about. So if you agree that it's pos-
sible to have fun while doing inter-
esting and creative work, Adobe
may be the place for you. To learn
more about opportunities at Adobe,
visit the Office of Career Services
and Pre-Professional AdVising and
sign up for an interview.

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

any tud nt Ie der rill remain
I rgely in the dark bout propo ed
change, how ver, and are not ure
of the t nt to hich deci ion
ha e be n made.

"The admini tration now and
ometime thi week we are going to

find out," aid Interfraternity
Council Pre ident Duane H. Dreger
'99. 'It i ju tort of thi cloud

The fun does not have to stop when
the paychecks start. Especially
when you join Adobe. We offer
big-company success with a small
company attitude. Of course, we
did not become one of the world's
largest personal computer software
developers without lots of hard
work. But when your products lead
the industry year after year, enrich-

RIO. from Page 6

they try to change it," he aid.
'Unle you can get one of the big-
wig to ign on, ho' to ay that
you can change it," h added.

m glad they're forming com-
mittee with tudent input but I
think they need to take it to a higher
level," he aid.

ON CAMPUS I E S
Thurs-Fri • Mar 5 & 6

Career Services and Pre-Professional Advising

INFO SESSION
Wed, Mar 4 • 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Killian Court, Rm 4-145

Adobe. the Adobe logo and all Adobe products are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. C>1998Adobe Systems
Incorporated. All rights reserved.

Adobe prefers resumes in the body of an e-mail (no attachmen'ts) sent to
jobs@odobe.com or mail resumes to: Adobe Systems Incorporated, College Recruiting,
345 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95110-2711. Adobe is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.
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For more information visit our web site at
http://www.inktomi.com

Acclaimed Search Engine Technology

• HotBot wins CINETs search engine shootout; PC
Computing gives HotBot blue ribbons in war for
search-engine supremacy

• Searches 110 million documents in less than 1/2 a
second, millions of times per day

• Utilizes processing power of more than 350 CPUs
working together in a cluster

•Ingto
erg

REC UITING INFORMATION ESSION
AND REFRESHMENTS

uesday, February 3rd
.. T. 00 4-149

6:00pm
Interviews on February 4th

For more information contact your Career Center or jobs@inktomLcom

High Performance, Scalable Network Applications
for the Internet Infrastructure

Building Internet Infrastructure: Traffic
Server network each

• Business Week states, "Right now, Inktomi is
the cache leader.'

• Audited bel)chmark tests of a cache configured
with 1/2 terabyte of data achieved 3,488
operations per second in a 16-node
configuration

• First large-scale commercial network cache
designed to reduce massive Internet congestion

Inktomi is a Silicon Valley start-up focused on developing parallel processing
applications. We are recruiting CS talent to create cutting-edge technology.

. Policy Internships in as
for .Seienee and Teellnology U

AJAI BHA.RA.D 'AJ-THE TECH

James Hsiao '99 serves the ball for the Engineers on Saturday at
the Mil Invitational toumament. MIT lost In the quarterfinals.

MIT Washington Summer Internship Program

Apply your scientific s,killsand technical training to public policy issues. Students selected to participate
in the program work in DC for two months during the summ"erin paid internships in government agencies,
the private sector and advocacy groups. Complementing the summer internships are a trip to DC during
spring break and a 12 unit HASS seminar on poli ymaking that meets before and after the summer
internship.

Past summer interns have worked in the White House Office of Science and Technology, the US Departtnent
of Commerce, the US Department of Energy, the American Electronics Association, the American
Association for the Advanc~ment of Science, NASA, the American Association for World Health, the
American Enterprise Institute, the Congressional Research Service, the Heritage Foundation, the Brookings
Institution, the Economic Policy Institute, the National Academy of Sciences, the ational Institutes of
Health, the Climate Institute and the MIT Washington Office .

.DEADLINE FO
FE

APPLI' 0 S IS
UA Y9, '998.

o D

For more information and an application, send email to summerwash@mit.edu, iguanatw@mit.edu, call 252.1844, 253.3649 or
check out our website at http://web.mit.edulpolisci/www
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We need people capable of going
beyond half-full or half-empty
thinking. People who see subtleties.
Who are quite frankly bored by easy
answers and off-the-shelf solutions.

People who are constantly
challenging their own thinking and
are thirsty for new ideas and
knowledge.

You'll have a degree from a top
school. Getting a job won't really be
an issue. The question is: which job?
Which industry?

Youdon't w~nt to get locked
into one area and then discover
three to five years from now that you
don't like it. By then you've invested
too much.

Andersen Consulting offers
you the chance to work on a variety
of projects-with clients in a wide
range of induStries.

We are the leader in helping
organizations align their essential
components - strategy, technology,
process and people-to achieve the
best business performance.

What makes that possible is the
quality of our people. And the quality
of our training. We're known for both.

Because business and tech-
nology are ever-chaflging, we see
training as a continuing process.
And our $i23-million Center for
Professional Education in St. Charles,
~Iinois, is just one measure of our

commitment. We train you for a
career-not just ajob.

Are you the kind of person we're
talking about? The kind of person with
an unquenchable desire for challenge
and professional growth?

If so, come talk to us. And
find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

C 1996 Andersen COnSulting. Andersen Consulting IS an equal opportunity employer.
For more Information. please visit our website at http://www.ac.com

FO AllO S.ESSIO
FULL-TIME A D SUMMER I IER SHIP

OPPORIU IllES AVAILABLE

tHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1998
6:30 PM

OCATIO: OOM 4-163
EFRESHME IS WILL BE SERVED
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to qualify before the competition, as
its flaps malfunctioned.

onethele s, the robot managed to
get some of the balls wedged under
its tructure and it remained unde-
feated until the final round.

al RO..-.-_d Tie
the alue of implicity in designs.

For the winning team, simplicity
was incorporated into all aspect of
the design. "It wa so simple there
wa n t much room for failure,"
Hasan said. The robot almo t failed

te

Applied Decision Analysis, Inc.

ATTENTION SENIORS!

} I (/1.0: IIII:' rJ.'C1I

Richard D. U '00, Ian K. Ferguson '00 and Abraham D. Flaxman '00 tend their robot between rounds during last Wednesday's 6.270 competition.

6.270, from Page I

in the hole ," Reese said. Originall ,
the team wa going to drop and pick
up balls, ' but we realized that pick-
ing up would be too hard."

Placing third wa "Tigger,"
de igned by William C. Chen '00,
Jack V. Chung '00, and Bruce C. Po
'99. The team aimed to collect the
ame six neutral balls as "dog,"

while it did not attempt to drop balls
at the same time. "It grabs the balls
and hangs on to them," Po said.

Intermediate qualifier added
An increase in the number of

participating teams from 40 to 50
this year necessitated a econd,
intermediate round of competition.
The round was held on Wednesday
morning foJJowing initial cuts. 34
teams entered the final rounds of
competition, said Michael . Allen
G, an organizer of the contest.

Even the three finalists faced
stiff competition in the double-elim-
ination preliminary rounds. "There
were several teams that could have
beaten us," Hasan said.

There was still room for creative
entries in the contest, however.
Among the more humorous entries
was "Millennium Falcon," designed
by Angel X. Chang '99, Mukul
Kundu '99, and Amy W. Ng '99.
The team's entry, which nearly
reached the finals, was designed in
about three hours when the team
realized that its original code would

; Inot work, Kundu said.
"We decided to make it enter-

taining," she said. The robot was
designed to "jump off the cliff, do a
360 [turn] and bound around the
walls." Several times the robot
almost attempted to jump off the
table. Nevertheless, it succeeded in
gathering points on almost all
rounds.

First final rounds ends in tie
Once the three teams reached the

I final rounds they were paired off
against each other in a round-robin
competition. Each team won one of
its two matches, resulting in an
unprecedented tie. Misfortune
struck "dog" when a switch telling
the robot its position was set in the
wrong position, causing the robot to
go the wrong way when the round
started against "General Gau." "We
were so excited that we forgot to set
the switch," Gates said.

During both final rounds strate-
gies clashed. "Tigger" and "dog"
met head to head in both matchups.
However, "dog" emerged as the vic-
tor due to its faster speed; it man-

. .iged to overpower "Tigger" and
keep it from scoring more than 5
points while itself scoring between
15 and 20 points.

When the correctly-set "dog"
competed against "General Gau,"
both robots performed to expecta-
tion. Yet "dog" beat out "General
Gau" to win the competition by a
score of22-14.

The level of competition in the
final rounds "is unprecedented for
6.270," Allen said. Had the robots
again tied in the second round-robin
contest, the robot with the highest
total score would have been
declared the winner.

Contest remains weD attended
The contest, funded in part by the

Department of Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science, Motorola,
Microsoft, and Lego, among others,
remains one of the Institute's best-
attended events. Room 26-100 was
filled to capacity throughout the com-
petition, with late comers directed to
Room 34-101, where live video feeds
were broadcast. The contest was also
televised live on MIT Cable and on
the Internet.

Each year's contest is run by a
team of organizers and teaching
assistants, who had, for the most
part, previously competed in 6.270.

Participants can earn six units of
credit for the competition by com-
pleting a journal during the design
phases, said Edwin Foo '98, another
of the organizers.

Teams pay a $150 fee to enter the

INFORMATION SESSION
ATMIT

Wednesday, February 4th
7:00 - 8:30 PM

Room 4-149

INTERESTED IN QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
AND MANAGEMENT CONSULTING?

Applied Decision Analysis, Inc. (ADA) is a consulting company that applies sophisticated
analytical techniques to real-world problems in the private and public sectors. ADA's strength is
high-quality work in areas such as strategic planning, decision analysis, operations management,
analysis of public policy, forecasting markets for new products, R&D planning, and basic research.
Our clients include many Fortune 500 companies as well as various government agencies and
research laboratories.

ADA IS LOOKING FOR BS, MS, AND PhD GRADUATES
WHO HAVE:

.. A background in mathematical modeling, operations
research, decision analysis, or computer science

.. An interest in solving important, complex problems

.. Skills in a broad range of mathematical techniques

.. Communication skills to present analytical results in a
clear, concise manner

.. A high level of enthusiasm for challenging work in an
informal atmosphere.

Applied Decision Analysis, Inc.
2710 Sand HIU Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025

recruit@adainc.com
ADA is an Equal Opportunity Employer, MF, HN



The Fanta tick
Captions (above clockwise):
• Kevin McMahon and Sally Chou '98 sing their
love from across the wall in Metaphore.
• A happy ending, but it's only act one....
• Stephen Peters G and Tarik Alkasab '92 celebrate
their deception in Never Say No.

Photos by: Gabor Csanyi, Greg Kuhnen

F bruary 3, 199

Sexual Perversion
in Chicago
Captions (below, clockwise):
• Jenny James Matta '98 and Ania Busza '99
argue over Ania's new boyfriend.
• Ania Busza '99 pounces on her love, Brett
Taylor G.
• Brett Taylor G and Frenando Paiz '98 drown
their troubles.

Photos by: Greg Kuhnen
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Captions (left to right, top to bottom):
• Stefan Hurwitz prepares the robot "Rasenmaher" in lab.
• Jeffrey Steinheider filling "Mr.Hankey" with red balls as Jeffrey Pearlman holds it up.
• "Cartman" getting prepared for a game of potting.
• "Sabotage" gets a cheer from its maker after a successful round.
• Leila Hasan and Holly Gates celebrate a well earned victory.
• "dog", the winning golfer.

Photography: Ajai Bharadwa}, Gabor Csanyi, Ying Lee,
Wan Yusof Wan Morshidi, Chun hua Zheng
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y Zachary Emig
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THE STORY SO FAR: When Rhino-Man returned to his
apartment, he was surprised to find a briefcase
lying by his door. Upon opening it, he discovered
it was filled with stacks of cash.

Good morning,
Professor.
The weirdest thing
happened to me
last night.

Turn the page for more comics!

i'\'l' M()HSS 111\1..1..
WALK~H M~M()I{IAL

T1RADITION ~

Check out what's new
at Walker Memorial!

• Chicken Caesar
• Thrkey Club

• Oriental

Also featuring New Hot Chocolate!

• Raspberry Tropics • Mango Tropics
• Strawberry Tropics • Lemon Tropics

Cappuccino Machine
A refreshing eye opener of hazelnut and french vanilla cappuccino.
Stop by for a cup!

Come join u for lunch and try our new Wrap .

The Wrap ,Station

A delicious nonfat frozen drink alternative which combine Tropic (a weetened all
natural fruit puree), and Stonyfield nonfat frozen yogurt mix. The combination fo the two
products ha clearly balanced themselves out by achieving a well-rounded ta ty, fruity,
refreshing drink.

The Smoothie Machine

Join us on February 5th for a FREE tasting from 11:30am -1:30pm

'Know
the news
, before
all your

. .

friends do!
,Join

The Tech!
Stop

,by our
office in

Room 483
of the

Student
Center or
call us at
253-1541.
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oun Poelry by Xaty-Cat

\

Matthew Lozow '99
Amalia' Miller '99

Andrew Nevins '00
Carolyn Phillips '99

Eric Plosky '99
Zhelinrentice Scott '00

Ja Hyun Shin '99
Pooja ~hukla '99
Samuel Sidiqi '99

Peter Siu '99 .
Ami Vasanawala '99
Wesley Wotters '99

Th~School of Humanities and Social Science.Congratulate~

E 1998 BU CHARD SCHOLARS
Sarah Anderson '99
Lucia Breierova '99
Christy Canida '99
Petra Chong '99
Paul Czerniak '99

Teresa DiGenova '99
Shawdee Eshghi '99
Paraskevi Farazi '99

Carina Fung '99
Marion Groh '99

Ana Isasi '99
Damian Isla '99

Jean Lee '99
Fenny Un '99

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the faculty' and
promising sophomores and juniors who have demonstrated excellehce in some aspect of the
humanities, arts, and social sciences as well as in science or engineering. The Burchard Program
format is a series of dinner-seminars held dunng the academic year to discuss topics of current
research introduced by MIT faculty members.

THE BURCHARD SCHOLARS PROGRAM IS SPONSORED BY
THE DEAN'S OFFICE

SCHOOLOFHUMAMnESANDSOC~LSC~NCE
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Trivia Corner e •ISSGlnce

The political landscape of Renai an
Italy was crowded with the rivalrie

between everal powerful familie ho ied
for office of power, including th p P y.
The de'Medici family from Flor n e produ ed
thee men who held the po irion of pope during
the sixteenth century: Giovanni, Giulio, and
Giovanni Angelo, who became Leo X,
Clement VII, and Piu IV, re pectively.

hat ri al t: mily, hi h w ho tile to the
edici and originated in pain, pro ided
Ie and r I, the fir t pope of that century?

This week' winner will each win two L C
mo ie ticke and one large tub of popcorn,
courte y of L C.

Sho ing this wend:

Frid y 6:30 p.m. in Room 10-250
Bridg on th River Quai

Friday 7 and 10 p.m., unday 7 p.m.
in Room 26-100

The Full Monty
aturday 1and 10 p.m., unday lO p.m.

in Room 26-100
tarship Troopers

end your an wers to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. Two random drawings
from all of the correct entries will be held to
determine thi week's two winners.

Thi feature wa brought to you by the CAC
Program Board. Today 'sfactoids are by the
MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the Quiz
Bowl t am are not eligible.

46. peed (abbr.)
47. Malt bevt

• Run a to wed
SO. ltall n d. b
54. ide-mouthed pitcher
55. Office bolde
56. -- Arbor t Mich.
57. 0 ( ot:)
58. ttorn y (abbr.)
59. H wan n garl nd

Across

1. au My
4. pire
7. vtn
10. Arbona Indian
11. I
12. Elderly
14. Concert
16. Pine tree resin
18. Cold personality
19. Black nuld
21. Direction (abbr.)
22. Cupola
24. Direction (abbr.)
25. BoU lowly
26. alt water
27. Voucb
29. Grinding tooth
31. Securing
35. pao
39. Confederate commander
40. C~ric:al title
43. Blemi b
44. Mucb
45. Vehicle

Down
1. Prickly nower (var.)
2. Dined
3. Point
4. Cbore
5. A Gersbwin
6. Join
7. PubUc land
8. Pa t
9. t again
13. Eat upper
15. Frozen water
17. Made lately
20. Bom
22. D tingu~bed mce

Medal (abbr.)

23. Office of Economic
Opportunity (abbr.)
24. Ti zone (abbr.)
25. P t home
27. Arrived (abbr.)
28. F ale alnt (abbr.)
30. Pre dential nickname
32. A ain t t law
33. e form
34. Reai e
36. Devil
37. Plant native to Mexico

3 • Greek (abbr.)
40. Hi b card
41. Wrap ba
42. oIor
44. Winglike tructure
46. otbing more t an
47. tant (abbr.)
49. table
51. Picnic p t
52. Direction (abbr.)
53. Bra k bird

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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DEPUTY Of' 'OM1"\O 5ENSE

I'M TESTING
t"\'( (-!'\AIL.
DID YOU GET
THE "E." r
SE T?

~
o

~l-4~L_~.~
U""O~---:;.. ---J:;I---'-~ ---I

I WIll DEMONSTRATE
,HE OA GER WtTH
nus CARE~UL LY
CO ,ROLLED EXPERIMENT.

HAVE YOUI\. PLM-1S FOR
REeELLlON BEEN
REPLt>.CEO BY 5t>.I\.CASI-\
A. 0 COt-\PLA.CENCY?

I'I"\ 'HINKI (, Of
QUITTING AND
WORl<..INC; fOR
"'YSELf.

)

DOING
WHAi?

'(OU'LL l~\lENT i
VALUt>.eLE ~
MNGS A.NO !
I'LL E'l.VLDIT WI

YOU ... 1
I"\EAN ~EM.

fJ\y NEW POLICY 15
TO OISCRIMINt>.TE
t>.G....INST SINGLE
PEOPLE.. IT'S lOTALLY
LEGt>.L!

I

8 WRITE YOUR MARlTA.L
~ STATUS ON THI~ LIST,
~ SO I K ow WHO
~ HAS NO P.EA50N TO
~ GO HOI"\E Ai NIGHT.
~

i DA.NG! W"'AT ARE ~E
0005 YOU'D ALL BE
POLYGAMISTS?

r------------------------;-------------,r-~.:.......:-~-------. ,D

Join

The Tech

Staff

and

read

Dilbert@
'~

before

everyone

else!

Call us at

253.-1541

or stop by

Room 483

of .the

Student

Ce'nter ..

-a
CU
en
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~
::s
o
u.c
CII

creat-ve at ire

$14.95 list price, this week only: $11.96 SAVE 20%

esearch

ary 5- 7:30 pm

•

r

sore

n go

00

ay, e
0-250

· e you to

Thurs
T 77 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge

brought to you by mit lecture series committee and authors@mit,
a series sponsored by mit humanities & dewey libraries and the mit press bookstore

info:253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

292 main street, kendall square T
books@mit.edu hUp://mitpress.mit.edu!bookstore

m-t press

with Marc Abrahams, emcee of the 19 Nobels,
ScientistlSupermodel Symmetra, and others
"Advances in Improbable Research" An evening with Marc Abrahams, editor of The Best of the Annals of
Improbable Research (W.H. Freeman publishers), and other contributors to A. 1. R. Special guest appearance by
scientist/supermodel (and M IT graduate) Symmetra. The evening will feature a lecture, slide show, video high-
lights of the Ig Nobel Prize ceremonies, and a performance of part of the opera, "Lament del Cockroach."

•
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AJAI BHARADWAJ-THE TECH
Ravl Sastry '98 takes the lead In the 55 meter high hUrf;tes on
Saturday at the Quad Cup Invlt~lonal. Mil won the meet, b8atlng
close rival Springfield College and several other teams. .

February 3, 199

Howmedica
Summer Einployment Opportunities

with Medical Devices
Strategic Innovation Group

, ~ / ~ .,"':;s:.'ft ...."..-."" ~,.~".f""

Pfizer Medical Technology Group is 100k4tg for sUIIlIl}e1:'jp\~Sat a graduate or post-graduate level with some
background in bioengineering, engineering, medicine, ~d!sjh~l desigll or a related discipline. These individuals
will work with an innovative team,in hospital settings ib,)~ .ew York area and abroad to define clinical needs'
and problems and to brainstonn new solutions involv\6 >1.~iqal devices. Creativity and strong interpersonal
skills are necessary. . ~ ~. ,

( ~1f\.~
Come see our presentation at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, ~~ 19th in,Room 4-149. On-campus interviews begin
February 27th. These paid positions fill quickly, so e~}$~pnse is a must. Please fax or send resume arid cover
letter to: ~li/~,/

I~ ,,~r~
. ,~~~ ) '\
Kath ,':~,,,Jibins

Asian Deve ~<triient G,roup
Howmedlca, Inc.

~~:

I Pfizer Medical Technology Group
359 Veterans Boulevard, Building 3

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Phone: 201-507-6934
. Fax: 201-507-6939

Email: ROBBIK@pfizer.com
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on the MCAT.

•

gQodSC<?RE

The Princeton eview-we can't give you a brain
or a tetho cope, but we can definitely help you get a
GREAT MCAT core. Call us today to find out how.

ot only do you need a to wear

one of the e ~ ,you .~~;~need a

ships pay tuition, most
, books' and fees, plus $150
per school month. They also
payoff with leadership

experience and officer
credentials impressive
to future employers.

.
, THf: PRINCErrON REVIEW

G

said.
tudents'living in rooms that

will be restored to their original
state as lounge areas will move else-
where in the dormitory.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

If you're a freshman or
sophomore .with good
grades, apply now for a
three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army
ROTC.

Army ROTC scholar-

o

in Baker during the summers.
Students will most likely be housed
in surrounding residences on either
side of Baker, such as Burton-
Conner, MacGregor, or Bexely, she

For details, visit Bldg. W59-192
(201 Vassar Street)

or contact MIT Army ROTC at
494-8710 or kfilosa@mit.edu.

POT YOUR
VALUABLES-

INA
SAFE 'PLACE.

vision sets or hi-fi systems,"
Watson said.

The kitchen area, meant at first
to service 9'00 students will be
reduced in size since only 200 stu-
dents frequent the dining area now,
Personette said. .

In addition, the plan calls for
adding air conditioning to the main
lobby and for an expansion of the
Baker co~venience store. The
housemaster's suite, designed origi-
nally for a couple, will be increased
in size in response to the number of
housemasters with small children,
Watson said.

In addition, Watson said, the
sprinkler systems will be redon~
and, as a consequence of the
Americans for Disabilities Act; a
ramp will be built for front-door
wheelchair access and elevators will
be modernized.

Renovations to Displace Students
Baker, from Page I

Heavy renovations to Baker House's rooms and common areas will begin this summer.

Students will be displaced
As a result of renovations, stu-

dents who would originally occupy
Baker during the two summers will
be forced to live elsewhere. Though
plans have not been fully laid out as
to where students will be housed,
"MIT is anxious to find places for
students al).d is quite aware of its
obligations," Watson said. A plan
for student summer housing will be
laid out in about two weeks, he
said.,

"Students are 100 percent
behind it," Personette said. She said
all students in Baker are fully aware
that they will not be allowed to live

This space donated by The Tech



• Your Coopt as well as a
familiar campus image
imprinted on your Visa card

• Plus all the additional
rewards of Visa.

~CCIDP-------
M. 1.T.

email: info@thecoop.com
W: http://www.thecoop.com

• 0 annual fee
A low introductory APR

• Universal Acceptance

joying e enefi 0

p. or j t yo ge .
. Opportunity for an annual patronage rebate

(3.5% paid on member purchases last year.)

2. Credit for tudents (The Coop Visa Card)
(available to tudents with no previous or
negative credit hi tory)

3. pedal Pridng and Sale Events for members only.

If you are currently a member, your Coop Card
is no longer accepted as a charge.

You may pay for purchases with cash, check or by ~erican Express,
MasterCard, VISAor Discover.

To apply come to The Customer Services Area
1st floor of the M.LT. Coop at Kendall

M-S 9:00-5:00 or with membership qu~tions call 499-2082

I

The Coop is offering students a new Coop VISA
Card to replace the old Coop Charge Card.

Come in to apply now.
With the Coop Visa you will add even more value to your membership.

PEOPLE DISTINGUISH THE WAY WE WORK.

Global Strategy Consultants
Two Copley Place
Boston, MA 02116

An Equal Opportunity Employer

San Francisco

Moscow

Munich

Paris

Rome'

Geneva

Sao Paulo

Seoul

Singapo~e

Stockholm

Sydney

Tokyo

Toronto

Hong Kong

London

Los Angeles

Madrid

Mexico City

Milan

Atlanta

Beijing

Boston

Brussels

Chicago

Dallas

& COMPANYBAI

Bain & Company
cordially invites all

MIT Juniors
interested in

Strategic Management Consulting
to apply for our

Associate Consultant InJernship

Please send your resume,
cover letter, transcript

and SAT scores to:
Jennifer Fulton

Bain & Company
2 Copley Place

Boston, MA 02117

APPliCATION DEADliNE:

FEBRUARY 11, 1998
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THOMA E. MURPHY THE TECH

This file cabinet was broken Into during a rash of recent larcenies.
Security In Building 54 Is being tightened to prevent future thefts.

niffer Po a Thr at
The security problem in 54

ha e not been limited to th physi-
cal realm. By far th biggest threat
to u and the rest of MITnet are
pas word sniffer and the unen-
crypted transmission of infonnation
including passwords," said Here.

Heres said that it was difficult
for the department to implement
encrypted connections because
researchers needed to access facili-

ea
Thefts, from Pag I

data. While h had ba ked up the
data, the program ,th re uIt of
month of work, were 10 t.

B cau e none of the infonnation
a cIa ified and had been pub-

lished it appear that the only goal
was the computer itself. The other
tolen computer belonged to the

EAP department. The file abinet
was so damaged that it had to be
thrown out.

ewell later discovered a metal
tool and a pair of .glove , pos ibly
u ed to break into the file cabinet, in
an unused file cabinet in a locked
room. How the burglar knew that
Lam was out of town or had locked
his computer in that cabinet is still
unknown.

A few weeks later two more
computers were stolen from the
18th floor, also on a Saturday night.
The computers stolen contained
research and a portion of a student's
thesis.

In another theft during the fall,
Professor Luisa Molina stepped out
of her office for a few minutes and
returned to find her purse missing.
It was found. shortly thereafter,
although all the money had been
taken.

NATURALLY,

WE HAVE HOSPITALITY

Security Changes Implemedted
Past problems and the theft of a

computer valued at $40,000 prompt-
ed a change in security measures for
Building 54, said Robin C. Elices,
administrative officer for Building
54. The department and MIT have
combined their efforts to increase
security. Recent changes include re-
keying the entire building, securing
expensive equipment, and restrict-
ing access to the building by requir-
.ng card access after hours, Elices
said. The Campus Police have post-
ed a patrol in Building 54 at all
times.

"The tricky part for us is finding
a balance between locking down a
building and allowing the staff'to
carry out their work with as little
inconvenience as possible," said
Heres.

"MIT has an open campus policy

AND COMFORT

DOWN TO A SCIE CE.

certain to be one of the area's most exclu lye

rooms with state-of-the-art amenities, such as

; hotels. Here you will find luxurious guest

ummer of 199 and

In U niver ity Park. Hot 1 at

MIT, openIng in th

The proof Ii

a reservation plea e call 617.577.0200 or fax 617.494.8366.

put our hospitality to the test. For more information or to make

20 idney treet, Cambridg :' MA 02139
e-mail :welcome univparkhotel.com websi te:www.univparkhotel.com

And an idyllic outdo~r roof garden. Located in the heart of MIT the hotel is

also conveniently close to both Boston and Harvard quare. We invite you to

specialties at .the avant-garde Sidney's Grille. Twenty-four ,hour room servIce.

dual telephone lines and data ports. Fine American cuisine' and seasonal
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Y t m, aid hri Lewi ki, aero-
pace and mechanical engineering

graduate tudent and tudent atel-
lite project head.

Lewicki aid he i optimi ti
they will get ' appro aI-for
the launch.

'It' a good opportunity to how
a group of college tudent at a uni-
ver ity have the capability to do real
cience and real work," he aid.

The atellite will be ready for
launch in 2000 - ju t when A A
will be helping build the
International pace tation, a col-
laborati e project between everal
nation to build a lab in outer pace,
Lewicki aid.

"Our atellite could literally be
ju t a few feet from orne of the
hardware for the International pace

tation," he aid. .
Once in space, the satellite will

orbit the earth once every 90 min-
ute, ometime pointed toward di -
tant tars to a ses their brightness,
Lewicki aid.

The idea for the fully student-
built and designed satellite came up
casually during a ovember 1996
lunch between physics Profe sor
Ke Chiang Hsieh and aero pace
and mechanical engineering facul-
ty. "We were munching our pizza
and I asked them, 'You guys iC'~
aerospace engineering - you evCl~
build a satellite?'" said Hsieh,
mentor for the satellite project.
"They said 'no,' so I said, "Let's
do it. ...

The satellite passed its conceptu-
al design review in November,
when 17 student proposals were
reviewed and ideas were culled
from each by a panel of professors
and top industry engineers.

The project is now moving
into the preliminary design phase
where different aspects of the
satellite - from radio control to'
structure and stress - are s Jit
among seven teams that will for-
mulate and test designs in the labo-
ratory.

The seven plans eventually will
be pulled together to build the
satellite, which will be able to be
controlled from a radio station atop
the Engineering building. The
radio station was built to guide the
University of Alabama-
Huntsville's student-built SEDSat
satellite.

The I 50-pound satellite will sur-
pass the SEDSat and Arizona Sta, ~
University's student-built ASUSat
satellite in size, Lewicki said.

Hsieh said students swiftly came
on the project and enthusiastically
pushed it forward in a short amount
of time.

Lewicki said students are excited
because the project is a shot at
doing real-world design - far dif-
ferent from class projects like build-
ing a better doorstop.

"After you do those design pro-
jects, they go in the closet," he said.
"Here, we get to apply stuff people
only get to do in big corporate
places." .

A free ride from NASA would
cut costs greatly for the $1.5 million
project, Lewicki said, after factoring
costs for student stipends and travel
expenditures.

About $10,000 is needed to
launch one pound of anything into
space, which would make the cost
of launching the 150-pound satellite
too much, Lewicki said.

Creighton Anderson, a struc-
ture and stress team membes ~
brought in a 1,000 grant from

ASA so he could continue with
the project.

"I never dreamed I'd develop a
satellite, yet here we' are," said
Anderson, a material sciences
junior.

The group filed approval paper
this week with A A's Wes
Huntre s, associate administrator for
space science.

[Arizona Daily Wildcat
02/02/98 }

•

Short
Takes

Short Takes, from Page 9

ann around - did not amount to a
criminal charge.

Becau e the inve tigation'
rejection of the
police brutality
allegation wa
ba ed on the
premi e that

ofield re i ted
arre t, the ofield ha e acknowl-
edged that they may "take thing
further" now that ofield wa found
not guilty of the charge.

In ovember, when the Fiji eye-
witne e fir t came forward with
their allegation ,a ource clo e to
the ofield family aid that while
they would not rule out anything,
their fir t priority wa to "take care
of the criminal charges" and they
would not make any formal com-
plaints until then .

ow, with the charge cleared, a
civil uit i a likely possibility. The

ofields' lawyer, Walter Phmips,
has already written a letter to the
Univer ity blasting the finding of
the investigation.

"I pointed out what I thought
were major flaws and deficiencie in
that investigation," Phillip aid
yesterday. "The campus police ju t
completely rejected what the [Fiji
brothers] had to say."

But yesterday, Deleon said that
while he thought Bill ofield "wa
not truly the culprit," a civil case
could hurt the family becau e of the
actions of Richard Sofield.

"If anyone had a problem, it was
[Bill's] brother," Deleon said. "He
was just drunk ... and if his father
wants to keep on pressing this, he's
got to look at what his older son
did."

Unlike his two companions,
Richard Sofield did not leave the
scene and allowed University Police
Officer Jeff Dougherty to handcuff
him and arrest him. But Dougherty
testified that Sofield was also bel-
ligerent and used his status as an
assistant U.S: attorney to taunt the
officer.

Although Sofield denied making
such remarks, two Fiji l?rothers tes-
tified that he was "visibly intoxicat-
ed" and the fact that he supplied his
underage brother with a great deal
of alcohol during the evening could
potentially mar his career if it is fur-
ther publicized.

Little information about the inci-
dent came out during Bill Sofield's
non-jury criminal trial, which lasted
only 3 and a half hoUrs.

"You know, he's an attorney and
he took his younger sibling around
with him and they were drinking at
every place, margaritas and
Jagermeister, and then they went
back to the [Fiji] house and had
40s," said Deleon. "That's not going
to look good."

Managing Director of Public
Safety Tom Seamon said that even
though Deleon acquitted Sofield, he
still believed the freshman had
resisted arrest and that the charges
were proper.

"The district attorney agreed
with us," Seamon said in reference
to a preliminary hearing where
Sofield's charges were upheld.

"We were disappointed with
the ruling, but I still don't believe
that changes the facts of anything
that happened that night:' Seamon
said.

[Daily Pennsylvanian, 02/02/98}

D. rizona engineering tudents
University of Arizona student

engineers are petitioning ASA to
give their satellite a free ride to
out~r space.

The satellite, still in the concep-
tual stages, is part of a student-sci-
ence project aimed at studying
sprites, unexplained red glows that
ri e above thunderclouds during
storms.

Students hope the satellite can
get a piggy-back launch on a ASA
space shuttle's Hitchhiker Ejection

about it.

You may e-mail your resume to:
tareers@sgLcom, or mail:
Silicon Graphics, Inc., Staffing,
p.o. Box 7313, Mountain View,
CA 94039-7313. For more
information on Silicon

Graphics, see us at
www.sgi.com.

DA TION

Date: Thursday, February 5th
Time: 6:00pm
Place: Room 4-270
Interviews:. Friday, February 6th

SiliconGraphics

Information Session

FOD

The company is Silicon Graphics. Catch us on campus.

Think about joining a company where anyone with a good
idea can change things. Where you'll be involved with an
impressive breadth of technology, from the Or desktop
workstation to Cray supercomputers, and encouraged
to take risks. Where creativity is paramount, and the
technology spans from interactive 3D graphics, digital

media, RISC microprocessors and scalable shared
memory multiprocessing.

e Bose Foundation is dedi ted to ensuring the availability of an edu ted
work force for high technology corporations in the United States. This is

accomplished by encouraging and supporting students and their ed ators in
the study of scien and engineering. These people will be the technical workers
and inventors of tomorrow - role models and educators for th next g nerarion.

Encouraging People Of Promise To Study
Scima And EngJneering

e begin our education believing that the
facts we learn and the technology we

master are the foundations for our careers.
To work effectivelyin fields that are new to
us we cannot rely on facts and technologies
that may have become obsolete or are not

applicable; we must d pend on fundamental thinking and problem solving
kills that are effective in any discipline.

r the scientist or engineer, the heart of the learning process is finding and
solving interesting problems. This is as true if the subject is Quantum Physics

as it is in managing a company. With proper mentoring, the struggle of dealing
with a difficult problem results in the development of mental skills that are
applicable to a wide range of n w situations. These problem solving skills are
taught by a fine teacher no matter what the subject. For maximum benefit the
student must realize the importance of these skills to his or her education and
must consciously focus on developing them not only in every course in
college, but over a lifetime of learning..

To ensure that excellent educational practice reaches those who are its
primary beneficiaries, and that the seeds of inspiration might grow, the

Bose Foundation commits itself to motivation and opportunity. We seek to
understand the barriers that discourage or prevent students from studying
science and engineering, and employ innovative techniques to inspire
more people to choose technical careers. To this end, each year the Bose
Foundation sponsors a one year fellowship (approximately $34,000).
This year the fellowship will go to a fifth year student, who will be complet-
ing their Master's degree program in the School of Engineering during the
1998-1999 academic yeaL

BOSE

Formore information and an application regarding the Bose Foundation
fellowship program or our Perspectiveson Education series, please see your

faculty advisoLTo obtain an information packet, call or write: Lyn Van Ruben,
Bose Foundation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.
Call (508) 766-6238. Deadline for application: Febnuzry 27, 1998.

e
o

LEADI G TO EXCEll CE IN

EDUCATIO

SOENCE AND

ENGI EERING EDUCATIO

SOENCE 0 ENGINEERING

EMPHASIZE:

THROUGH 0 E YEAR

FELLOWSHIP TIlE BOSE

FOUNDATIO 's PROGRAMS

• SUPPORTING D

OJ EM ATING EXCEll CE

• OVA11VE THINK G

We're committed to workforce diversity and value your indiViduality.
Silicon Graphics and the Silicon Graphics logo are registered trade-
marks. 02 is a trademark of Silicon Graphics, Inc. Cray is a subsidiary
of Silicon Graphics. Inc. All other trademarks belong to their
respective owners. Screen image courtesy of GeoQuest. an operating
unit of Schlumberger.
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FROM

LaVenfe*s Market
Op n: on. thru
Pric Err tiv

Learning

6 oz. 3 Vari ti 2~ oz. 3 arl tI

oduce All Liquid Healthy Choice
49'lb.

Laundry Detergent paghetti auce
Gold n 2lb.r 2/5 2/3Ban n
a 80'

Iceberg 99hd. 64 oz., 3 iui tI 5 oz. , 6 Vui tl ,Frozen

Lettu Tropicana Premium Tina'
Orang Jui Burrito

2lb.rl 199 3/1
Our Own @Buy 1 ree Cae ar alad or '" 299

Gdl outhwe tern Roll- P a.

o er good IM!dnesday. February 4 through Tuesday, February 10

Available Monday - Friday
Barn-11am

10% OFF
All Lau8dry Detergent

UUMP.
Looking to be challenged in ~ growing, ~amic environment?
Take llie iump. Join 100, the world's leading provider of infor-
mation services for the information technology industry.

TO THE NEXT LEVa
ALL MAJORS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

College wa your training ground. Thi i Y ur pr vin gr undo At Well Farg ,
you can build on y ur tud nt ucc , nd put all y ur hard m d kill to work
without a lot of .additi nal r mp,up time. B c u w w rk r ult ,driven team,
we u e the talent we hire t gr w the bu in

Come explore th v t fr nti r fer er opp rtuniti at W 11 F r ,The next rage
in banking.

We will be on campu f; r th t 11 wing:

WELLS FARGO

MBA INTERVIEWS -

SUMMER INTERSHIPS
Thur day, February 5th

9:00am, 5:00pm
Tang Center E51

Room 203 .

EEO, M{F{DN

top by the Career Placement Cent r today to find out ab ut
ur int rview ch clule .

IDG
~IW"AOROUP

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
APPLICATION DEVELOPER

Enfry-Level. Position Locatecl In FraMinghaM, MA
.~.\ In this key role, you will develop and implement technologies that will give lOG ..

competitive advantage in the information technology publishing and research indus- r
J,~.~.~.:.'.1i.:.1.: .•. , try. Responsibilities include analysis, design and development of Web, On-Line
: ~ Analytical Processing (OLAP), Data Warehousing and various electronic delivery

applications. Our ideal candidate is a bright, energetic thinker who will help us
find innovative ways to improve lOG's financial performance. Because we are will-
Ing to invest in the right IndivJdual, a technical degree and knowledge of account-
ing Is beneficial but not a requirement. Due to the executive level audience that
our applications will target, strong communications skills will be a necessity.

With annual revenues of $1.7 billion, we are the leading g;vbal provider of
;.? IT media, research, conferences and expositions. Headquartered inl! Boston, lOG publishes more than 285 computer newspapers and
.:::¥. magazines and 500 book titles in 75 countries, led by the

Computerworld, InfoWorld, Macworld, Network World, PC World and ...For
;;. Dummies global product lines. lOG offers on-line users the largest
. network of technology specific sites around the world through

IOG.net (http://www.idg.net). which comprises more than 200 targeted
Web sites in 52 countries. lOG is also a leading producer of 110
computer-related expositions in 35 countries and research arm
International Data Corporation (/DC) provides computer industry
research and analysis through 49 offices in 41 countries worldwide.

We provide generous growth opportunities for those with the
energy and drive to pursue exullenu. as weUas the compensation
and benefits you'd expect from a global leader. Interested candi-
dates, please send a resume and cover leiter to: IDC HllM4UI
Resollrces, Aftn: T4nll4 GUM", 5 Spun Street,
Fr4Mlngh4M, MA 01701; flU: (508) 935-4600; eM4U:
tanll4 wM,,@ldg.C4IM. We are an equal opportunily
employer ... by choice.
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D 8 organ Gre fell
Techno ogy Group

v

EI ktr Finance BV

flee ron ~ Co

Deutsche organ G enfe I
Technology Group
is the leading investment bank for
technology companies worldwide.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
Technorogy Group combines 'the
entrepreneurial spirit and Silicon
Valley/Boston presence of a
focused boutique, with the capital
and global reach of one of the
world's largest banks.

We've completed or announced 93
transactions worth more than
$21.7 billion of transaction value
since our group was formed in April
1996. c

or

Please send your resum6 to:

leonard Speiser (MIT '96)

e-mail: leonard_speiser@dmgtech.com

DMG Technology Group
1 Federal Street
21st Floor
Boston, MA 02110

Investment Banking Analyst
positions now available.
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or write:
Childreach. D('I'I. U304

/55 Plall Way
Wanrick, R/02886

""i~
childffilch

To learn more about
Chi/dreach, please call

1.800.599.9797

"Can we help,
Mom?

Please?"

10 P •• for Sensor Engineering,
Mechanical Design, Electrical Engineering,
Software Engineering, Computer Science, Applied
Mathematics, Optics, and other technologies by
contactlng:

R I Human Resources, 5 Shawmut Road
Canton, MA 02021, 781-821-0830, or forward
your resume noting your field of highest interest
to: rvsi-hr@dmatrix.com

YSI- Y. m n, I ,
proVides2-D inspection and high-speed

packaging of semiconductor devices.

• R I- n U d, Tue 0 ,
provides the leading technology for accurate
ball-placement in BGA, micro-BGA, and C P
semiconductor technologies.

•

• Y I- Iron , U IP UQ ,Y provides 3-D scanning technofogies !Or
the in-line inspection of semiconductor devices
during fabrication.

P applies its expertise in non-contact
scanning and measurement through Machine
Vision to serve the worldwide semiconductor
industry through the following companies:

RVSI-CIMatrlx, C nton,
provides technologies necessary for implementa-
tion of I-D bar code and 2-D symbologies in
material handling, distribution and process
control. Our Data Matrix@ 2-D symbology has
been widely adopted as a standard to provide the
direct marking of manufactured parts for process
control, serialization, and tracking. A recently
announced joint venture with Polaroid
Corporation will apply the best of each company's
expertise to new products.

• Our ymbolo R earch Center in
Huntsville, partners with NASA to provide
practical solutions for the direct marking of
manufactured parts utilizing 2-D symbologies.

RVSI is the world's ltading Machine Vision Company, growing an average 0[35% per year since 1993. ~ work in
all forms of machine vision, including one dimensional two dimensional and three dimensional applications. In
simpltst terms, our technologies acquire an image, analyze that image, and initiate an action based upon the result.
we apply these technologies to implement solutions for our customers through the following organizations:................ ~ .

RVSI:Aciif ~ - - I

provides 2-D Vision systems to measure, identify,
guide and inspect in a wide variety of industries
and applications. Our Northeast Robotics unit in
New Boston, NH engineers specialized lighting
solutions to our most demanding vision
applications.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V See our presentation on February 5 at 6:00pm in Room 2-139.
Refreshments will be served.

This space donated by The Tech

Called home lately?

1-BOO-COLLECT
@
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Last two years widen difference
In a similar matchup last year,

when the MIT heavyweights had
raced their strongest Varsity Eight,
the Beavers trounced the
Hurricanes by 19 seconds. That
result, combined with this year's
13 second victory from a mixed
lineup, shows the speed difference
that has emerged between these
two programs in the last two years.
Before 1996, the annual Varsity
Eight race with the Hurricanes had
never been decided by more than 2
seconds.

In the Freshmen Eight race, the
young heavyweight Beavers
(2:30.4) nipped the more experi-
enced MIT freshmen lightweights
(2:31.9) and dominated Miami
(2:47.0). The winning eight includ-
ed Demian Brosnan '01 (bow), Joe
Lewis '01, Mike Mills '01, Roman
Luz '01, Andy Copeland '01, Mark
Jhon '0 I, Chris Penny '01, Jim
Morash '01 (stroke), and Christina
Carvey '99 (cox).

"We have definitely improved as
a team, in working together and get-
ting a feel for rowing together, and
in our interest in rowing well with
enthusiasm," Morash said.

The crews will surface next at
the CRASH-B World Indoor
Rowing Championships in Boston
on Sunday, Feb. 22, where the
Beavers will be compete against
the best collegiate and internation-
al athletes in a 2000-meter
ergometer (indoor rowing
machine) event.

The spring racing season opens
for the Heavyweights against
Columbia University on Apr. 4 at
MIT's home course on the Charles
River.

The IT heavyweight won th
ar ity Four, the Var ity Eight,

and the Freshmen Eight events,
while the lightweights took the
Junior Var ity Four event. A com-
bined boat of heavyweight and
lightweight MIT freshmen was
able to defeat the University of
Miami in the Junior Varsity Eight
event.

I thought these were gratifying
races because they demonstrated our
success at improving the area we
had been working on the whole two
weeks [of the training trip]. They
were the difference in our perfor-
mance," said Varsity Coach Gordon
Hamilton.

In the Varsity Four race, the first
contest of the day, the heavyweights
(2:33.1) steadily pulled away from
the lightweights (2:35.3) and Miami
(2:42.6) to win the race with a con-
trolled rhythm and cadence. Miami
was able to keep pace with the two
MIT fours for the first part of the
race, but dropped back quickly after
the 500 meter mark.

Each coach had prioritized this
Varsity Four race and had entered
his fastest lineup. The winning
heavyweight four included Jen
Lykens '99 (cox), Solar Oluge-
befola '99 (bow), Mike Perry '99,
Bernard Asare G, and Karl Richter
'99 (stroke).

Place finishes were the same in
the Varsity Eight event. Despite
not entering their fastest lineup for
this event, the heavyweights
(2:30.9) rowed aggressively to
defeat the lightweights (2:34.2)
and Miami (2:44.1). The heavy-
weight eight included Mike
Dewberry '00 (bow), Eugene
Vaynestein '00, Duane Dreger
'99, Derek Ransom '98, Mike
Salamina '00, Jeb Keiper '99, Dan
Parker '99, Matt Coates '98
(stroke), and Jen Lykens '99
(cox). The Miami eight included
Miami's top oarsmen, while the
MIT heavyweight eight did not
include the four oarsmen from the
Varsity Four.

Invitational Regatta on Jan. 17. In
five races between the MIT heavy-
weight , the MIT lightweight , and
the University of Miami on an 800-
meter course in Miami Beach, the
Beavers held the Hurricanes to five
last place finishes.

Applications Available:
Campus Activities Complex

in the stratton Student Center
(W20-S00)

For More Information Call 3-3q13
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Men's Ice Hoc ey vs. Worcester Polytechnic 1Dstitute, 7 p.m.
Squash vs. Harvard University, ~ p.m.

Thu d , Feb ry S
en' Ba ketball VB. Massachusetts College ofPhannacy, 5:30 p.m.
omen's Basketball vs. Suffolk University, 7:30 p.m.

By Kart Richter
TEAM MEMBER

The heavyweight and light-
weight men's crews concluded their
two-week winter training trip to
southern Florida with a sweep of the
University of Miami at the Miami

onja Ellefson '01
Gymnastics

ge: 18
Major: Undeclared
Hometown: Edina,
Years playing port: 14
Mo t memorable moment:

Almost making nationals la t
year and the trip to Texas last
weekend

Future plans: Have fun and go to
nationals

"I have never been on a team
that has so much fun before."

* Coffeehouse Workers

* Office Assistants

Athletes of

* Operations Assistant/Sign Maker

* Source Staff

* Computer Coordinator

* Coordinator of
Commencement Student Ambassadors

* Arts and Promotion Assistant

Gymna t onja Ellef on '0 I broke the MIT record on the balance
beam in a meet again t orthea tern and the University of Bridgeport
with a core of9.35/10. Runner Mike Parkins '98 ran for first-place fin-
i hes in the 1600-meter and DO-meter ra es and anchored the winning
di tance medley relay team in the men's indoor track team' recent vic-
tory over Bates College, Bowdoin College, and Colby College.--~--..,

ike Parkins '99
Indoor Track and Field

ge: 21
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Hometown: Prairie Village, KA
Year playing port: 3
Mo t memorable moment:

Coming within one point of
being the first ew England
team to beat Williams College
in four years last year.

Future plans: Humiliate
Williams every chance I get.

"I hope we can get a few guys to
qualify for nationals this year so
we can make a name for MIT in
indoor track."


